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Scottish whisky maker The Macallan has unveiled a range of limited-release single malt whiskies: The Macallan M
Collection.

Celebrating the brand's foundational pillars of natural color, mastery, curiously small spirit stills , the estate, oak
casks and sherry seasoning, the new collection features a range of colors pointing to these values. The first three
releases are the 2022 editions of the previously released M and M Black and the new M Copper, which pays tribute to
the copper stills  used since the brand was founded in 1824.

"Our foundation stones embody all that is unique to The Macallan, together with underpinning the renowned quality
and rich character of our whisky and The Macallan M Collection tells the story of these unique attributes," said
Jaume Ferras, global creative director at The Macallan, in a statement.

"We are dedicated to uncompromised excellence, and proud to collaborate with Fabien Baron and Lalique to bring
these extraordinary expressions to life, and with Nick Knight to create a dramatic visual world for the collection."

M Collection
The brand collaborated with creative director Fabien Baron and French crystal maker Lalique to create specially
crafted decanters that are encased in sustainably sourced packaging also denoting the six pillars.

The Macallan M embodies Natural Color, a result of The Macallan's commitment to craftsmanship and its
dedication to using the finest, 100 percent natural ingredients and exceptional sherry seasoned oak casks. A rare
spirit epitomizing the idea of transparency, the whisky glistens in a handcrafted Lalique crystal decanter.

Matured in a small number of hand-selected casks, M showcases The Macallan's natural color, while the
transparent decanter shows there is no artificial coloring. With an amber hue, M reveals the distillery's classic sherry
season, notes of chocolate, dried fruit and spice.

The Macallan M Black represents the brand's dedication to the craft. The spirit matured in the sherry seasoned oak
casks and sits in the handcrafted Lalique black crystal decanter.

The Macallan M Copper is an ode to the curiously small spirit stills  pillar that remains key to crafting. With a natural
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color of spun gold, M Copper features a buttery mouth feel and fruity flavor.

For each 750 ml decanter, The Macallan M 2022 retails for $6,750, The Macallan M Black 2022 retails for $7,750 and
The Macallan M Copper 2022 retails for $8,500.

Earlier this month, Dubai-based wine and spirits retailer Le Clos completed a record-breaking sale of a rare
collection from The Macallan.

Le Clos recently sold a complete six-bottle set of The Macallan in Lalique Six Pillars Collection, a highly sought-after
and rare collection. The set was sold for $816,748 at the Le Clos store at Dubai International Airport, a record for the
full collection in a single transaction (see story).
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